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him, hut which that day she hardly 
knew how to fill, Nettie wondered if. 
should they ever come lace to fees, 
they would feel like the old friends 
they were, or if the nearness would, jg 
bring a constraint now unknown ? Yot 
she was fain to confess she would like 
to see him and ascertain the personal 
appearance of one who occupied so 
much of her thoughts. But how strange ;J 
Ù would be, it after all their friendly 
talk* and gay confidences, he should 
pam out ofthe way that was both their 
ways now, and they never know any- jg| 
thing more about each other than that 

■ ■ -C and one was ‘N I* something Æ
not in possible either, or even improba
ble; for fate is a sort of switch-board, 
and a slight move will switch two lives 
onto wires far asunder, even as the 
moving of a peg or two will alter every
thing on the board that shows its power 
so Utile.

With such thoughts in her mind,
Nattie was rather among the shadows 
that day, and presented no ftnghing 
free to the curious pessers-by, much to 
that opposite clerk's relief, who come 
to the conclusion that she had onoo

I ly to ceased to speculate on the prob
able embarrassment that must necessar
ily attend their net-to-be-avoided next 
meeting, and interrupted ‘B’s’ solitary 
conversation, by saying,

“What is the matt» with you this 
morning ? Here I am, N.”

“G. M., my dear. I’m off, and want- 
ed to say good-by before I went,’ 
responded *C.’

“Off?” questioned Nattie, with a 
sudden M in her mental temperature.

“Yes, I cm going to a station five 
mihe below to substitute, to-dey. The 
operator there is obliged to go away, 
and couldn't tod anyone competent to 
do his work, and as there was a Mow 
that could do mine, he comes here and 
I go there."

“Oh, dear l what shall I do aU day f 
■aid Nattie, sinking into a chair, very 
much aggravated.

very sorry,

S*ri $«&!, seif* a chair, seised a round on either 
side as if he was in danger of blowing 
away, and stored to her without a
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ing his grasp on the 

shew in aval| endeavor to 
the requisite courage to avail himself 
of this rare opportunity of pouring out 
his frebags.

Nattie tried him again’on another 
safe top* *

“Cyn and I dined together today.”
“I—I can't eat r hunt forth Quim- 

ef despair.
“Can"!your saidMattie, devoutly 

wishing Cya would roms.V^J-sm very 
«try, I hope yew are not dyspeptic.”

“No, not” he answered, his eyes at- 
starting from his head 
termination to wind himself up te 
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well avoid accomodating him. But 
what will you do when I leave entirety, 
if you can’t get along without me one 
day t happy I, to he so necessary to 
your existence l” ,

“But there is no prospect of your 
having at present, is there?” asked 
Nattie, forgetting Wber 
a possibility to chaUenge 
remark. „

“There is some probability of it 
now,” *0* responded. “I wiB tell you 
all about it to-morrow. I may come 
nearer to you ; near enough even for 
you to see that twinkle."

“You don’t mean you have a pros
pect of an office here in the city ?’’ 
questioned Nattie, not knowing whether 
she would be glad or sorry if such were
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heart disease T eaidfcNattie, seeing 
dan^er^fest approaching, and taking 
refuge in obtasity.

“No, I—I beg pardon—-not *—not 
a bodily heart die.»*, yau know, but 

one!” and he

As : with tares swartAnd filer more recovered her
About an hour before the time for 

dosing the office, aa she was counting 
over her cash, and thiaking how glad 
she was that ‘C would he back to
morrow, she became conscious of 
one waiting her attention outside, and 
went forward, scarcely looking at him, 
expecting, of course, a 
instead, the individual, who filled the 

r with a suffocating odor of musk, 

asked,
“You are the regular operator here, 

I supposer
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“That is something;! 
dÇ-Nattie dryly; then thinking, 
“O ditnrn him in music,” she asked 
haftilv,

“Ifo you like toe First Kiser
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isse to toe agthty with 
whito Quimby jumped from hie chair 
at this question.

“Oh! Bk* my sad! Wouldn’t 
ir hegmped.

“I wffi play it to you,” exclaimed 
Nattie, instantly aware of the indiscre
tion of her question and she thunder
ed as fond as she could on the piano, 
while Quimby, with a very read face, 
subsided into 
not long did he 
er it was toe 
or • desperate determination that nerv
ed him, he suddenly sprang up, and 

stride was beside her, ex-
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*t time to explain ; train is earning,

peetiag n complaint, an occurrence often 
prefaced by some.Ekc question, rather 
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“Where did jonmj you were going 
to-day r’ broke in Nattie quickly.

“B a—five mike down toe tine 
you, but not on this wire. 

Used to be, you know, but switched oo 
wire numb» twenty-seven last week,” 
‘(7 responded so hurriedly, that Nattie 
could hardly read it, although eo ac
customed to hie style of making hie 
dots and dashes; for, with the key, aa 
with the pen, all operators have their 
own peculiar
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where there
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variance with eadi other, _
to rejoice obtrusively in the feet, and 
light blue eyes of a most insinuating 
expression, trimmed around with rod.

“Yes,” Nattie replied as she took 
this survey. “I am.”

“You don’t know me, I supposer 
7*s the next questien.

“No,” Nattie replied with s glance 
at toe large mock diamond pin, and 

imitation amethyst ring he 
wore ; “I certainly do not”

“I think yon are mistaken about 
that,” he rejoined, smiling1 at her m a 
moat unpleasantly familiar

Surprised and offended, Nattie drtw 
back haughtily. “I think, rath», you 
are mistaken," she said, stiffly. “May 
I enquire your business?”

With an air Of easy confidence and 
familiar remonstrance, he replied, 

“Come, now, don’t free» a fellow ; 
why, I came to see you. That’s my 
buaine* and no other !" * ;

“He is drunk," thought Nattie, in
dignant^, bat before she could reply
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“Ah, yea I I remember,” respond

ed Nattie quickly. “That hateful 
opérât» signing ‘M’ had it, that used 
to be fitting for the circuit always, 
and breaking* in when we were talking, 
I wouldn’t have gone for him."

“Couldn’t well avoid it. Here is 
train. Good-by; shall miss yon terri 
My, but will be »th yon again to-mor
row. Good-by.”

“Good-by. I am lonesome already,” 
Nattie answered.

As ‘U* made no reply, it wns suppos
able he had gone, and probably had to 
run for the train, thought Nattie, as 
she took off her hat rath» dejectedly.
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“I just happened to recollect I left my 
gas burning in dose proximity to the 
lace curtains, sad I mast go immed
iately and attend to it.”
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new, and this Was none te less true 
now on recount of the unique circum
stances. Indeed, until to-day too had 
not fully realised how necessary *C’ 
had become to her telegraphic life. 
Naturally, she had woven a sort of 

about him who was a friend 
“so near and yet so for." Perhaps too, 
a certain yearning for tenderness in

hem. e. “I am an operator, yyu see."
“Oh I" said Nattie, comprehensively, 

bat not all delightedly, for operator or 
no operator, red notwithstanding the 
sort of freemasonry between too* of 
toe craft, she preferred his room to his 
company. Bet constraining hersdf, 
she added as civilly as possible, “1>M 
you wish to send a message, or speak 
to any one on toe wire ?"

“No, thank yon,” he answered ; the*, 
with an insinuating smile, B 

“Can’t yon guess who I am ?”
“I really can’t,” coldly 

entiy ; thinking, “some of 
down town, I 
set they are 
impertinent of hie. I"

“Can t youT laughing and dicplxy- 
ing hie obtrusive teeth to their utmost 
advantage. “Now jn« think of some 
one you bare b*» burning !at ly, and 
then guess, won’t yen, Nf’
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shook h» head * ' *
very much di%u
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words, Nattie rushed 
sway, half amused and half annoyed, 
leaving him to store sft» b» with a 
blank Sad rueful free, to art himself 
how any follow could get on amid such 
drawbacks, to decide that proposing 

a dreadful strain on the nerves, 
but to resolve his next attempt should 

if he had te inaugurate 
previously a fitriee of private rehearsals. 
For although
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Not reticiag toe bad left 
toe door pertly open, and never dream- 
ing of approaching dang», toe began 
to play, when eudderiy, toe hesitating k* 

ef Quimby broke in
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h» lonely heart, a feeling that every 
woman knows, found something, very 
pleasant in being always greeted with 
/Good morning, my dear," and hear
ing toe last thing at night, “Good 
night, little girt at B m."

Miss King undoubtedly would have 
been shocked at befog time addressed 
even on the wire, by a strange peisoo 

person certainly, although unseen ; 
but Nattie, used to the license that 
distance gave, whether wisely » un
wisely, bad nerer thought it necessary 
fo check the familiarity.
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“B m—B m—B m—N—N—N— 
Ob ! where are you, N ? Where is toe 
little girl at B m—B m—B m ?”

SbcA were toe sounds that greeted 
Nettie's

refusedgladiyNattie
toe invitation hearted, bet ootid think 
of *c- possible «sense for ae doing, and 

therefore compelled to say,
“Yes—come in, I expect Cyn every 
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